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Thanksgiving . ^IS-GXc Drive Carefully 
VoL46 Bowling Gr»en State University. Bowling Gre«n. Ohio. TuMday. Nor. 2 No. 21 
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Dhcuss Budget To Entertain At Formal 
X *' 
.Vv.V 
MERCY BOWL Th. LOB Anq.lu M.morial Colli.um 
ihown abo-e U lo b« th» Bile o| th« M«rcy Bowl Classic 
on Thanksgiving Day. Th* gam* which pits Bowling 
Croon agai-si Frouo 8tatO U being played lo help raise 
money  for   the   Cal  Poly   Disaster  Fond.   The  stadium   seats 
over 100.000 people and U expected to bo tilled. A com 
ploto run down on the Cal Poly tragedy and tho ovonts 
which have led to tho Mercy Bowl can bo found on tho 
B ports page. Complete coverage will bo jiven In tho 
Mercy  Bowl  Issue.  Friday.  Doc.  1. 
Construction Continues; 
Dining Facilities Planned 
Campus face-lifting continues as construction on the 
Women's Residence Center, the addition to the Fine Arts 
Bldg., and the new recreational area behind Conklin Hall near 
completion. 
Plans also are being made for the new dining facilities 
which will replace Commons dining hall. 
Dr. Donnal V. Smith, dean 
of students, said that the con- 
crete part of the recreation area 
will be completed by next week. 
Students will be able to use that 
portion of the area for roller- 
skating. It will be available for 
ice-skating when the weather be- 
comes cold enough. 
"The blacktop part ol th. area 
which will b. used lot basket 
ball. yoU.yball. and paddle l.n 
■Is will nol be available until 
spring." Dr. Smith said. "Llqhu 
and music will be lurni.h.d lor 
the area then." 
P. Eugene Beatty. director of 
buildings and facilities, said that 
the plans for the new dining fa- 
cilities still are in a very early 
stage. 
The new facilities will be built 
where the old Commons now 
stands. It is to be air-conditioned 
Prout Hall Sponsors 
Candlelight Service 
The annual Thanksgiving can- 
dlelight service, sponsored by the 
women of Prout Hall, will be 
held at 6 p.m. tonight in Prout 
Chapel. 
The service is open to everyone. 
The Rev. Edge W. Dixon. pas- 
tor of the First Methodist Church, 
will present the Thanksgiving mes- 
sage. 
Twenty members of the faculty 
will be guests at the Thanksgiving 
dinner in Prout dining hall pre- 
ceeding the service. 
The Prout sextet will sing at 
the dinner and the service. Mem- 
bers of the group include Linda 
L. Hornung. Rosemary Turner. 
Dorothy E. Boltx, Patricia L. 
Woodings. Cathy A. Jackman, and 
Frances A. Boekel. 
Back Gridders; 
Sign The Scroll 
Has everyone signed the scroll? 
A "Good Luck" scroll has been 
in the Union since Saturday morn- 
ing collecting the signatures of 
well-wishers supporting the Fal- 
cons in their bid for victory in 
the Mercy Bowl Classic Thursday 
in Los Angeles. 
The scroll will be taken to Los 
Angeles by persons leaving to- 
morrow morning. It will be pre- 
sented to the team before the 
game as a gesture of "Good Luck" 
from the Student Body. 
The scroll was made up by the 
Student Spirit and Traditions 
Board. It will remain in the Union 
until tonight for additional signa- 
tures. 
and have a bakery and snuck bar. 
Construction of the buildings will 
begin in the spring and will take 
from 10 to 12 months for com- 
pletion. 
"The rool section  lo  the Worn 
en's   Residence   Center   is   more 
than  halfway  complete,  and  the 
dormitory should be enclosed com 
pletely    by    Thanksgiving."     Mr. 
Beatty   said.   "Heal   then   will   be 
put in the building so that plaster 
ing.   painting,  and  electrical   work 
can be done." he said. 
Construction   of   the   Women's 
Residence   Center   and   the   Fine 
Arts   Bldg.   addition   is   scheduled 
to be completed by September. 
Student Court 
Hears 9 Cases 
Nine students were tried Thurs- 
day in Student Court. 
Robert J. Sealander was found 
guilty in absentia of his first 
parking offense and was fined 
$1. Charles P. DeBracy was found 
truilty of the same offense and 
was fined $1. Student Court will 
notify DeBracy of its decision re- 
garding his second violation. 
For his second parking offense. 
David N. Bowman was found guil- 
ty in absentia and was fined $3. 
In addition, his driving privileges 
were suspended  for one week. 
James C. Pienta was found 
guilty in absentia of his first and 
second parking offenses. He was 
fined $1 for his first offense and 
$3 for the second, plus a week's 
suspension   of   driving   privileges. 
Lawrence E. George was found 
not guilty of four parking of- 
fenses. 
James L. Fry was found not 
guilty of an expired temporary 
registration permit which allows 
a student to have a car for three 
days without paying the registra- 
tion fee. 
Michael V. Connolly was found 
guilty of non-registration of his 
automobile, but the court suspend- 
ed the (25 fine. For an accumula- 
tion of meter violations, he was 
found guilty and fined $9. 
William D. Strubbe was found 
guilty of his first and second of- 
fenses regarding non-registra- 
tion of his automobile. He was 
fined $26 for his first offense, 
but the court suspended 120 of 
the fine. Also, the court suspend- 
ed $40 of the $60 fine for his 
second   offense. 
Found guilty and fined $1 for 
improper display of decal was 
Nicholas Essingcr. The charge 
against him for failing to register 
his automobile was deferred until 
a future court session. 
1°     *r 
y Band, Arbors 
Frosh Election 
Will Be Nov. 30 
Election of freshman class offi- 
cers will b* held between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 30. 
Voting booths will be placed in 
Rodgers Quadrangle. Founders 
Quadrangle, the Union, and the 
Administration  Bldg. 
Running for president are Paul 
L. Wood Jr.. John D. Garand. Fred 
M. Scherma. Mike E. Brunner, 
David L. Winkin. R. V. J. Corri- 
gan Jr., Brian M. Richards, John 
A. Ramsey. James T. Helwig. Jay 
E. Eckhaus, Horst H. Ewing, 
Christopher C. Seeger. Edward M. 
Hixler. Gerald E. Hull, and Clyde 
T. Patterson. 
For vice president, candidates 
are   Sheldon   Leimsidcr,   Raymond 
A. Sumncr, John E. Dorsten. Paul 
W. Stiffler. Gerald R. Tomson. 
Kathleen Coutlett, Calixto P. Lar- 
ramendi, Barbara J. McNutt. 
Robert H. Norder, Frank E. Iaros- 
xi. William  R. Sprnul, and  Elaine 
B. Reinstein. 
For secretary, Sara A. Maug- 
hin, Norma J. Johnson. Carol L. 
Ebetsole. Gaylord L. Finch, Janet 
L. Raeburn. Robyn A. Reinhart, 
Christina S. Carfrey, Pamela R. 
Noe. Mala E. Vordenberg, Elsa C. 
Johnson. Johnnie S. Smith, Cynthia 
M. Pompay, and Terry D. Spittler. 
For treasurer. Gerald L. Wilson, 
Horace W. Coleman Jr., Rebecca 
A. Patrick. James Wilcoxon, John 
D. Graham. Paula J. Cooper. Wil- 
liam D. Proti, Patricia A. Norman, 
Sandra L. Janas. Ronald L. Dal- 
leske. Michael G. Rhonehouse, and 
Jacqueline A. Paulin. 
University Flag 
Selected In '58; 
Purchase Soon 
Research has revealed that a 
University flag-designing contest 
was held in October of 195R and 
a   winning   design   was   chosen. 
Fifty-four designs were submit- 
ted to the Spirit and Traditions 
Board which submitted them to the 
art department for judging. Jud- 
ges were Willard F. Wankelman. 
chairman of the art department. 
Carl D. Hall, assistant professor 
of art. and Carol Creason, a Uni- 
versity student. The judges select- 
ed the top designs and submitted 
these to former President Ralph 
W. McDonald and the Board of 
Trustees for final selection. 
The design pictured here, which 
was submitted by Joseph C. Hru- 
by. then a freshman, was selected 
as the winning design. 
The Spirit and Traditions Board 
soon will purchase the flag, which 
will cost approximately $100 to 
$150. 
Before the flag is purchased, 
the Board is interested in hearing 
comments from the Student Body 
concerning the proposed design. 
All comments should be addressed 
to J. Hruby. chairman of Spirit 
and Traditions Board, in care of 
the Student Activities Office. 105 
Moseley Hall. 
President Ralph G. Harshman 
appeared before the Finance Com- 
mittee of the House of Represen- 
tatives in Columbus Wednesday 
to discuss the appropriations bill 
presently under consideration. 
The proposed appropriations 
bill sets the budget at $1,022,701.- 
436. This is about $600,00 less than 
the appropriations bill Governor 
Michael V. DiSalle vetoed last 
summer. Action on the bill di- 
rectly affects appropriations to 
the six state schools. 
The  Commlltt.  held hearings at 
which   the   live   state   universities 
and   the   one   state   college   were 
represented. Also represented were 
the   highway   department,   the   de 
partment   ol   mental   hygiene,   and 
other   state   instltutioas   which   ore 
cllected  by  the  bill. 
The bill was passed out  of the 
committee   and    referred    to   the 
House   of   Representatives,   where 
it was passed Thursday afternoon. 
The Senate Finance Committee 
then received the bill, where, aft- 
er   some   changes   were   made,   it 
was sent to the Senate for a vote 
late  Friday  afternoon. 
II Ihe changes made In the Sen 
ate committee can be compromised 
with   what   the   House   committee 
wants,   the   bill   then   will  be   sub- 
mitted   to   GOT.   DiSalle. 
In the event that Gov. DiSalle 
should veto the bill, the House and 
the   Senate   would   need   a   two- 
thirds majority vote to pass it over 
the Governor's veto. 
No other information was avail- 
able at press time. 
Richard Maltby and his 
orchestra will provide the 
music for the annual AWS- 
UAO Christmas Formal 
"Mistletoe Magic" Friday, 
Dec. 1. 
Richard   Maltby 
The formal will be held from 
'.' p.m. to 1:30 a.m. in the ballroom. 
"The Arbors." a vocal group from 
the University of Michigan, will 
entertain during intermission. The 
group was a great success perform- 
ing at last year's Christmas For- 
mal. 
Dress for the dance is formal, 
and women must ask the men. The 
tickets will be on sale Monday. 
Nov. 27, at the Information Desk 
of the  Union. 
Women students attending the 
dance will be given 2 a.m. per- 
missions. 
General chairman of the Christ- 
mas formal committee is Ruth A. 
Gran. 
Other committee members are 
Coe S. Wolfe and Linda Shedd. 
decorations; Sandra E. Simodl, 
entertainment; Carol S. Griffin, 
Nancy K. Zuber and Betty Jo 
Maier. programs; Carol L. Beck 
and Ann F. Hertle. tickets; Lorinda 
A. Beach and Stephanie Kropp, 




The College of Business Admin- 
istration and the Credit Associa- 
tion of Northwestern Ohio are 
sponsoring a credit management 
seminar and program today in 
the Union. 
The tenth annual seminar will 
be held from 3:30 to 6 p.m. in the 
Dogwood Suite. A banker, an edu- 
cator, a lawyer, a manufacturer, 
and the Credit Association's ex- 
ecutive manager will present a 
panel discussion on the "Practice 
of Credit Management—How Can 
We Improve It?" 
A dinner will be held at 6:30 
p.m. in the ballroom, with choral 
music presented by the A Capella 
Choir. 
Dr. Osmond A. Jackson, vice 
president of the Continental Illi- 
nois National Bank in Chicago, 
will give the main address. His 
topic will be "A Realistic Look 
at the International Trade Pic- 
ture." Dr. Jackson is recognized 
as an expert in the field of foreign 
trade. 
The dinner is by reservation on- 
ly, but both the afternoon and 
evening programs are open to the 
public without charge. 
Harshman Discusses Statements 
By Kurfess On Salary Raises 
During last week's House Finance Hearings in Columbus, 
Rep. Charles Kurfess stated that 180 faculty and administra- 
tive members at Bowling Green received increases of more 
than $1,000 this year. He further stated that some salaries 
were increased $4,000 or $5,000 a year. 
Representative Kurfess singled out Bowling Green because 
salary increases were as much  
Correction 
We apologue for th. cutline 
under Ihe circus party picture oa 
the Iroot page ol last Friday'. 
NEWS. The party was not lor an 
derprlvlleged children. H was lor 
B.G. children within walking dis- 
tance ol the campus. 
as   $5,000  for  some  faculty 
members while the average in- 
crease was $510. 
Representative Kurfess' state- 
ments have caused some concern. 
To clarify the situation, the NEWS 
contacted President Ralph G. 
Harshman. 
President Harshman stated that 
the figures cited by Representative 
Kurfess were a comparison of one 
month of last year to one month 
of this year. This did not provide 
an accurate comparison. In arriv- 
ing at figures and conclusions con- 
cerning the salary increases, con- 
tract figures should have been 
used. Contract figures from last 
year should have been compared 
to contract figures of this year, 
he  stated. 
President Harshman pointed out 
that figures cited did not analyze 
what was involved in the salary in- 
creases. Factors involved in ar- 
riving at the salary increases in- 
cluded merit raises, promotions, 
and an overload of teaching hours 
by teaching at the branches or ex- 
tension schools, 
"As far as the faculty salary in- 
creases are concerned, the figures 
have been misinterpreted. Com- 
parison was done by using the 
total figure to represent the total 
increase in salary," stated Dr. 
Harshman. "In actuality, the figure 
represents a modest increase in 
salary for overload." 
Representatives from the five 
state universities and the one 
state college were present at 
the hearings. The hearings were 
held in regard to the state fund 
appropriations for the institutions 
of higher learning. 
Holiday Service 
In Prout Chapel 
Everyone is welcome at the pre- 
Thanksgiving Sacrament of Holy 
Communion which will be held at 
7:30 a.m., Wednesday. Nov. 22, 
in Prout Chapel. The Service will 
be over in time to attend 8 a.m. 
classes. 
The service will be led by the 
Rev. Eugene M. Davis, director 
of United Christian Fellowship, 
and the Rev. William L. Power. 
World Wire UPI 
DiSalle To Study 
Appropriation Bill 
CINCINNATI — Gov. Michael 
V. DiSalle Sunday night said he 
planned to give the new second- 
year appropriations bill a thorough 
study before deciding whether to 
approve or veto it. 
The governor said higher edu- 
cation would suffer unless more 
money was provided. 
The new measure, passed last 
week, amounted to $671,216 less 
than the one which the governor 
rejected, but Republican leaders 
in the General Assembly said they 
felt he would let this one go 
through because he had already 
reaped "quite a bit of propaganda 
mileage out of his veto," and an- 
other one would only serve to 
hamper state operations. 
■ 
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A Safe And Sane ... 
Happy Thanksgiving—and drive safely. 
What is safe driving? A car full of students hurrying 
home with suitcases piled in their laps certainly isn't. 
Neither is leaving home after a relaxing or hectic week 
end—as the case may be—to get back to school just minutes 
before the dormitories close. 
Wild week ends at other universities, resulting in care- 
less driving and six or seven minor accidents, certainly are 
not conductive to safe driving. 
The roads, however, are not the only area in which we 
neglect this vital subject. Many other precautions could—and 
should—be taken daily on the campus. 
A good place to begin might be the formation of a safety 
committee. With all the other organized committees on this 
campus, how could we have overlooked having one? 
There are many points from which they could work. 
For instance, how many women here have caught a spike 
heel in the perforated rubber matting inside doorways of cam- 
pus buildings? 
With the overcrowded conditions in residence halls, how 
many men and women are guilty of secretly ironing in their 
rooms, or in the lounge, and then leaving a hot iron sitting 
on a desk next to a pile of papers? 
When it rains and water is tracked in on linoleum floors, 
anyone in tennis shoes is likely to slip and fall. 
One of our pet peeves is people who put gum wrappers, 
used napkins, and cigarette packages in ashtrays. It's quite 
a feat to put out a cigarette without having a fire. 
Speaking of fires, we do have fire drills. These are sup- 
posedly for the purpose of getting people prepared and out of 
their residence halls in the least possible time. 
Fire drills aren't worth much when a whole fraternity 
house, for instance, is prepared and emptied five seconds be- 
fore the alarm sounds. Or when people just don't bother getting 
out of bed until the fire marshall comes around to check rooms. 
Perhaps we need a more realistic attitude about fire drills. 
There are but a few of the areas which it might be profita- 
ble to .study. 




A University flag was designed and chosen in 1958, yet 
nothing was done at the time to let the students have a voice 
in choosing the flag which will represent them and their school 
for the remainder of their lives. Spirit and Traditions Board 
is preparing to purchase the flag soon. If opinions are to be 
voiced, they should be voiced now. Let the Board know your 
opinions before the purchase is made. 
—natalie burich 
"GOOD LOCK. FALCONS"—Tom Wh.lond odd* his nam. lo the "Good 
Luck" Scroll lo the Union as Jim Draegor and Bev Cl.r.rdon look on. Th. Scholl. 
which will be pr.i.ni.d lo tho fooiball loom hut before they ploy the Mercy 
Bowl saint, will bo In lh* Union yst today foe additional signatures. (See story 
on paqo 1J 
Small Price ... 
Tomorrow students, faculty, and administrative personnel 
will close their books, lay aside their grading pencils, and 
lock their offices. Thanksgiving recess will begin with hurried 
packing this evening and hasty farewells of "Have a Happy 
Thanksgiving" to roommates, friends, and co-workers tomor- 
row noon. All that remains is the ride home and, for students, 
the facing of parents who have just received midterm esti- 
mates in the mail. 
To most of us Thanksgiving will be a "thankful" celebra- 
tion from the routine. Not much thought will be given to the 
history behind the day or the reasons for celebrating it. The 
struggles of historical pilgrims and Indians are too remote 
for us to be concerned about. We'll remember to say a polite 
"thank you" before we gorge ourselves with turkey and trim- 
mings. 
Abraham Lincoln set aside the last Thursday of November 
as a day to be thankful for "fruitful fields and healthful skies." 
Perhaps you have forgotten about your own "fields and skies." 
Being thankful isn't a pious prayer over a steaming tur- 
key or a sticky sentiment on a card. It's an honest and realistic 
expression for what you have, where you are, right now. It 
is stopping a moment to think of all that you have been given, 
all that you have earned, and all that you have to give. 
It's a small price to pay. 
—nancy iden 
Its what's up front that counts 
[FILTER-BLEND I is yours in Winston and only Winston. 
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected 
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston. 
E. 1, Emoloi lw«c<» Ot, WUHUP-OU-. N. c. 
WINSTON TASTES GOOD /ike a cigarette should! 
Workshop Players Perform 
Cowards 'Hay Fever* Nov. 30 
Noel Coward's comedy farce, "Hay Fever," will be per- 
formed by the Workshop Players at 8:15 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 
30, through Saturday, Dec. 2, in the Joe E. Brown Theatre. 
Michael L.  Fink, senior speech major, is directing the 
Play- 
Linda G. Lawrence and Farrar M.  Cobb Jr. have the 
leading   roles   in   the   play, 
which portrays a family of in- 
dividualists and how it treats its 
week-end  guests. 
"Hay Fever" will be perform- 
ed "in-the-round," a technique 
which produces a feeling of close- 
ness between the audience and 
the actors. The audience will be 
seated around what is normally 
the stage and in the permanent 
seats of the theater. 
"We have a strong cast for a 
group of beginners; many have 
had stage experience in high school 
productions or in summer stock." 
stated Dr. Charles R. Boughton. 
instructor in speech and adviser 
to Workshop Players. 
Dr. Boughton added, "'Hay 
Fever' has the vigor and tempo 
of a good farce play. 
"Because the theater-in-the- 
round is a new technique to most 
members of the cast, the most dif- 
ficult thing so far has been to 
break them of the habit of play- 
ing to one direction only and to 
get a good medium voice range 
suitable to the size of the theater. 
"Everything indicates an eve- 
ning of good entertainment." he 
concluded. 
Letter To The Editor 
To the Editor: 
For the first time in a while, I 
believe the views of the Student 
Council, as expressed in letters to 
legislators, represent the feelings 
of the majority of students. Per- 
haps not all would be as hypo- 
critical in expecting the legisla- 
tors' "usual concientious consider- 
ation." but surely most do not want 
to see anyone "denied an educa- 
tion." 
But while recognizing the need 
for more money to properly oper- 
ate the school, the Student Council, 
like most people, fails to face up to 
the problem of finding this money. 
Most of the same students who to- 
day ask for financial support, 
yesterday castigated those who 
sought to find this money through 
increases in taxes, and will to- 
morrow condemn these same offi- 
cials when the government runs 
into debt from inadequate tax 
revenue. 
This is an attitude, especially 
prevalent at BGSU. of people who 
want something for nothing. Any- 
one requesting financial aid for 
any purpose should have the cour- 
age to support the necessary taxes 




The    library    will CIOM   lor   Thank■ 
giving    roc*M    at noon     Wedneiday. 
Nov.   22.   and   will reopen   at   8   a.m. 
Monday Nor. 17. 
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Pre-Registration 
Now Underway 
Pre-registration for the second 
semester began yesterday. Com- 
pleted registration envelopes for 
seniors will be accepted at the 
Office of the Registrar until Jan. 
16. 
Juniors, sophomores, and fresh- 
men should make appointments to 
see their advisers between Nov. 
30 and Jan. 16. 
Seniors in the College of Edu- 
cation who will student teach the 
second semester must register be- 
tween Dec. 1 and 9. Those stu- 
dents who have applied for stu. 
dent teaching positions will be 
notified as to  their eligibility. 
All students mush show evidence 
of having paid the t10 administra- 
tive service charge for the second 
semester when they submit their 
schedule envelopes. 
Registration envelopes for jun- 
iors, sophomores, and freshmen in 
all colleges will be accepted at the 
Office of the Registrar from 8 
a.m. to 12 noon and 1 to 6 p.m. 
according to the following sched- 
ule: 
8:00    a.m.   lo 1:00    lo 
Daw 12:00    noon 5:00   p.m. 
Junior. Who.. Last Nam* Begins With 
Doc. 4 H L D G 
Doc. 5 AC MO 
DM.  I P-Se Sh-T 
Doc. 7 UI 
Sophomor..   Whoso   Las!  Nam. Begins 
With 
Doc.  7 H 
Doc 1 Qtvfl DoGl 
Jan. 3 cot M 
Ian.  4 M-No Itl-RI 
Ian. 5 Bo-Sl SmV 
Ian.  • wx 
Fr..hm.n Whoso    Last    Nam. 
With 
Boa In. 
Ian. t M 
Ian. 9 Oil TOo 
Ian. 10 Co-E ■oOl 
Ion. 11 All M 
Ian. 11 NPo Pr-So 
Ian. IS ScSn Bo-Ti 






902 E.   Wooster St. 
EXTRA SPECIAL 
3   sweaters   cleaned   and 
blocked for only 99c with 
this coupon — regular 
75c each 
Longs 1 Hr. Cleaners 
228 N. Main (near post office) 





Make Welcome Christmas 
Gifts 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
— In th • Union — 
Tuesday, November 21, 1961 The B-G News Pate S 
MAC Champs Shutout 
Southern Illinois £0-0 
CAL   POLY   DISASTER—Seventeen    member,   of   ih«   Col   Poly   football    Itam COMPLETE   DESTRUCTION     Th»   front   »nd   of   th»   twin-«nqln»d   C46   alrplan* 
lost tholr lir»i In an airplane, crash at Toledo's Expross Airport on Oct. 29, 1960. was  completely   destroyed. Tho   survivors   were  thooo  passengers   lilting   In  tho 
A total oi 41 people worn aboard the piano that killed 22 and injured 26 junom. tail section of tho piano  which broko  off  whon tho piano crashed. 
17 Cal Poly Players Killed In Crash 
The sound of a sputtering 
engine — then a crash! This 
was the noise that broke the 
dense fog that hung over To- 
ledo's Express Airport on the 
night of Oct. 29, 1960. 
At approximately 10:02 p.m. a 
chartered twin-engined C46 at- 
tempted to take off and failed. 
The ill-fated plane was to have car- 
ried the California State Poly- 
technic Institute football team 
back home to San Luis Obispo. 
Calif. 
The team was seeking to forget 
the 60-6 drubbing it had suffered 
at the hands of the Falcons earlier 
in the day. Instead of peace they 
found terror. 
Twenty-two persons were killed 
and 26 injured in the crash. Sev- 
enteen of the dead were Cal Poly 
players. Five of the 17 players 
killed were married. Three of the 
married players were fathers; one 
had four children. 
Recalling the events that led 
up to the crash, one surviving 
player said: "As the plane moved 
forward on the runway it started 
fishtailing ... I heard one engine 
missing and the plane started 
bouncing up and down . . . The 
plane veered to the right, then 
the left Then the engine noise 
stopped. The plane flip-flopped 
over on its left side and the nose 
went down." 
Another player recalled: "I 
ducked my head and saw flames 
shoot out. Then the bottom went 
over the top. The front hit and 
then the back seemed to snap off. 
With all the flames it seemed just 
like a paper kite on fire." 
Mrs.   Danny   Miller,  stewardess 
on the plane, said she crawled 
from the burning wreck and not- 
iced the tail section of the plane 
had broken off. She said she heard 
groans and moans from the tail 
section, but no sound from the 
flaming front end. 
Because of the distance, the Cal 
Poly team had flown in to To- 
ledo two days before the game. 
Many of the sororities on cam- 
pus provided dates for the Cal 
Poly players for Friday night. 
Many of the players attended the 
campus movie and some were 
guests at several fraternity houses. 
Even the Falcon players mingled 
with the team, exchanging notes 
on football. 
So to the Bowling Green cam- 
pus this was no ordinary football 
opponent for many had become 
friends in the short time. 
When   the   news  of  the   crash 
Memberg oi Uw 1960 Cal Poly Team wero: First row, 
a to Rl. Don Adams. Russell Woods. Benny Martin. Coach 
Roy Hughes, Marshal Kullu, Bob lohnson. Bill Stewart. 
Gary Van Horn. (Second row) Dick McBrlde, John Heardon. 
Mike Young. Dean Carlson. Roy Sclalabbe. Jim Ledbel- 
ter. Brent lobe. Doug Mutton, Clark Tuthill. John Bell. Gen- 
eral   Owens.   (Third    row)    Ted   Toller.    Norton    Engen. 
University To Be 
Well Represented 
At Mercy Bowl Tilt 
Bowling Green will be well 
represented on the west coast over 
Thanksgiving  vacation. 
The football team, coaches, 
marching band, cheerleaders, and 
representatives of the press, stu- 
dent body, administration, and 
alumni will be in Los Angeles for 
the Mercy Bowl Classic on Thanks- 
giving Day. 
The Falcons left Friday for 
Carbondale, 111., where they played 
Southern Illinois Saturday. On 
Sunday they flew into Los Angeles. 
They were scheduled to work out 
yesterday and today at the Uni- 
versity of Southern California. 
Tomorrow they get their first look 
at the Los Angeles Memorial Coli- 
seum. 
Two chartered DC-7 planes will 
depart from Toledo's Express Air- 
port tomorrow morning with the 
remainder of the Bowling Green 
party. The planes are scheduled 
to arrive at International airport 
in Los Angeles around 2 p.m. 
(PCT). 
The Alumni Banquet is the first 
•vent on the agenda Wednesday 
evening at the Sheraton-West Ho- 
tel. The presenting of the Dis- 
tinguished Alumnus Award to Eva 
Marie Saint will be the highlight 
of the evening. 
The Mercy Bowl between 
Bowling Green and Fresno State 
will be played at 11 a.m. (PCT) 
on Thanksgiving Day in the Me- 
morial Coliseum. The University 
Marching Band will perform "Evo- 
lution of the Trumpet" at half- 
time. 
Following the game, both teams 
will be treated to > gal* Thanks- 
giving dinner at the Sheraton- 
West Hotel. 
The Falcons will arrive back in 
Bowling Green late Saturday 
night, with the remainder of the 
University party arriving Sunday 
night 
Walt Shimelc. GU Stork. Al Martnal. Lynn Lobaugh. Guy 
Hennegan. John Ramsey, Wayne Sorensen. Rod Baughn. 
John Brennan. Fred Brown. (Fourth row) Trainer Terry 
Betierton. Manager Wendel Miner. Joe Copeland. Curt 
Hill. Larry Austin. Roger leUy, BUI Ron, Ray Porras. 
BUI auphln. Carl Bowser. Skip Stratton, and AssL Coach 
Walt Williamson. Vic Hall Is not pictured. 
Campus Shocked, In Mourning; 
Cal Poly Continues Football 
There was to have been a 
rally Sunday morning on the 
campus of Cal Poly to wel- 
come the team back—win or 
lose. Instead of cheer in the 
little town of San Luis Obispo, 
loca'erl midway between Los An- 
geles and San Francisco, the stu- 
dents walked around the campus 
all night in shock and mourning. 
The lights were on all night in the 
dormitories of the 4,600 students. 
One of the Cal Poly coeds re- 
marked, "It was a nightmare. Lots 
of girls were dating fellows in the 
plane." 
PLAYERS KILLED 
Wayne Sorensen. 20. quarterback. 
Los Angeles. 
CurtU Hill, 11. end. Bakemfiold. 
Calll. 
Dan O'Meara. IS. halfback. Medera. 
Caul. 
Richard Carlson. 20. halfback. Lo 
mpoe.  Calif. 
Raymond Porras. 27, fullback, Los 
Angelee 
Lynn Lobaugh, 20. guard. Hunting- 
Ion Park. Calll. 
James Ledbetter. 19. center. Sacra 
menlo 
John Bell. 26, halfback. Chicago 
Larry Austin. 23, end. Bakersfield. 
Calif, 
Wendel M. Minor, team manager. 
Los Angelee 
Gary Van Horn. 22. halfback, Paso 
Robl.s.  Calif. 
Joseph Copeland. 23. center. Bak- 
ersneld 
Marshal Xullu. 20. Rollback. Annoch. 
Can,. 
Roderick Baughn. 21. tackle. SOB 
Gabriel.   Calif. 
William Stewart 10. end. Monterey 
Park. Calif. 
Victor HalL halfback. Lee Angelee 
Guy Hennegan, 20. tackle. Hunting 
sea Pork. Cahf. 
For the survivors of the crash 
there is a future and  some hope. 
Ten of the players who were in- 
jured have recovered and returned 
to play football for Cal Poly this 
year. But many of the players 
still are injured and unable o par- 
ticipate. 
John Nettleshlp. sports editor ol 
the San Luis Obispo Telegram-Tri- 
bune, and a survivor of the crash, 
has written nearly a full page 
story In the sports secUon of the 
Sunday Toledo Blade explaining the 
plight ol the surviving players. 
Shortly after the crash, officials 
at Cal Poly announced that foot- 
ball would be dropped forever. But 
later it was decided to resume the 
sport this year, but to play only 
teams in California. 
The Mustangs did well for them- 
selves this season. They finished 
their season with a 4-4 record and 
a 3-1 mark in the California Col- 
legiate Athletic Association. Ironi- 
cally, Cal Poly's only CCAA loss 
came to Fresno State, the team 
that will be representing the con- 
ference in the Mercy Bowl. 
Both head Coach Leroy Hughes 
and assistant Coach Sheldon Har- 
den survived the crash to return 
to guide the Mustangs this year. 
Hughes has announced his resigna- 
tion at the end of this season and 
will be succeeded by Harden. 
Six of the players who were un- 
able to participate in football this 
season because of injuries are 
hoping that by sitting out a year 
they will be able to play next sea- 
son. 
reaohed the campus the entire 
student body was stunned. Many 
could hardly believe that just a 
few short hours before they had 
been on campus. Now 17 were 
dead and the rest injured. 
One Falcon player, Chuck Com- 
er, recalled: "The Cal Poly play- 
ers were real easy to talk to. They 
socialized a lot more than any of 
the other teams we've played and 
seemed eager to find out about 
our school. I talked with Curt Hill 
(Cal Poly's all-American end) who 
told me he liked it here, but was 
eager to get back to that warm 
California sunshine." Hill never 
made it; he died in the crash. 
Bernie Casey, co-captain for 
the Falcons, summed up the feel- 
ing of the University when he said. 
"It certainly is tragic and almost 
unbelievable to think that some- 
thing like this could happen to 
such  a  fine  group of  men." 
The Falcons, champions of 
the Mid-American Confer- 
ence, rambled to their eighth 
win of the season Saturday 
as they blanked Southern Illi- 
nois  20-0.   The   victory   was 
Coach Doyt Perry's 21st consecu- 
tive non-conference win without 
a defeat. 
Howling Green did not know 
it was sole possessor of the MAC 
crown until after the game. West- 
ern Michigan fought Ohio U. to 
a 20-20 tie to finish behind the 
Falcons in the MAC race. Ohio 
U. had to settle for a fourth-place 
finish in the conference. 
»#»^»»»»»»#»»»e»»»»»»»»#»e,eeee»e. 
Mid Am Standing! 
Final 
W    L    T    Pie    Opp 
BG 5     1      0      112      25 
WM 4     I     1      4T     24 
Miami 3     2     0        (I      54 
Ohio U. 3     2     1       75     II 
TU 2     4     0        90     102 
Marshall 14    0      27    115 
IS 1     $    0      SI   111 
»e^»e>»»»»e-»»»»»»##»»»»»e>#e-ele'e»#es 
By virture of the win, the 
Broncos will represent the MAC 
in the Aviation Howl to bo played 
in Dayton on Dec. 9. Their op- 
ponent has not been picked as yet. 
Bowling Green would have been 
the team to play in the Aviation 
Bowl, but the Falcons are sched- 
uled to play in the Mercy Bowl in 
Los Angeles on Thanksgiving Day. 
For the third year in a row the 
Falcons defeated the Southern Il- 
linois Salukis. Bowling Green 
came from behind two years ago 
at Carbondale. III., to win 23-14. 
Last year the Falcons won 27-6. 
In commenting about the game, 
Coach Perry said: "All in  all we 
League Champions, 
Top Rated Coaches 
Clash  In Coliseum 
Two football teams could 
not be more evenly matched 
than Bowling Green and Fres- 
no State. Both team are con- 
ference champions, both have 
fine records, and the respect- 
tivo coaches have outstanding rec- 
ords. 
The   Falcons   wUI   go   Into   the 
game   with   an  1-1   record.  whUe 
Fresno   State   was   undefeated   In 
Its first seven games. 
Fresno   State's   Bulldogs  began 
their season with some close games, 
but  have  come on  strong to win 
by sizeable  margins in   their last 
few games. They hold victories ov- 
er Montana State 16-13, U.C. Santa 
Barbara 22-14, U. of the  Pacific 
20-19, Cal Poly 42-13, Los Ange- 
les State  35-6. San   Diego   State, 
27-6, and Long Beach State 37-14. 
Bowling Green wears the crown 
of   the   Mid-American   Conference 
and Fresno Slate Is the champion 
ol ihe California Collegiate Athletic 
Association    for    the    fourth    con- 
secutive year. The BuUdogs have 
run their conference victory string 
lo It. 
Coach Doyt Perry has one of 
the finest records of any coach 
in the NCAA. In seven years of 
collegiate coaching. Perry has 
compiled a remarkable record of 
63-6-4. The Bulldogs' Coach Cecil 
Coleman also has recorded a fine 
three-year record of 23-4. 
Both teams are close on total 
offense. The Falcons have gained 
an average of 306 yards per game 
to the Bulldogs 326 yards. Bowl- 
ing Green rates the edge on de- 
fense with a 164-yard average, 
while Fresno State has given up 
an average of 205 yards. 
Bowling Green Is averaging 21 
points per game, while giving up 
a meager lire point average. 
Fresno Slate Is averaging 21 points 
a game and has allowed 12 points 
a game. 
Radio Station WFOB. 1430 on the 
AM dial, will broadcast Ihe play by 
play account of the Mercy Bowl di- 
rect from Los Angeles starting at 2 
p.m. an Thanksgiving Day. 
Donations to the Cal Poly Disaster 
Fond may be seat to California State 
Polytechnic Institute. San Lais ObU- 
pe. Cahl. 
The Bulldogs' right halfback 
Bill Kendrick is their leading 
ground gainer with 414 yards in 
68 carries. Left halfback Russ 
Hepner leads the Falcons with 
484 yards in 109 tries. 
The Bulldogs have a vaunted 
passing attack in quarterbacks Jon 
Anabo and Beau Carter. The two 
combined have completed 66 of 
127 passes for 819 yards and 10 
touchdowns. The Falcons' quar- 
terback Jim Potte has completed 
32 of 60 passes for 456 yarda and 
four touchdowns. 
played a good game considering 
the circumstances. By this I mean 
we're on our way west and we 




First    Downs                            ia 11 
Rushing Yardage                   225 I 
Passing   Yardage                      102 141 
Passes                                          (II U30 
Net Yards Gained                327 1S4 
Punts                                             5-31 735 
Fumbles  Lost                                   2 1 
Yards Penalised                      70 10 
e»»»»*»#ee#»»e*^»*»»»»^#»»»»»e,»». 
Up or not. the Falcons complete- 
ly dominated the game. On offense 
Bowling Green gained 327 yards, 
while holding the Salukis to 164. 
Bowling Green's highly-touted de- 
fense limited SIU to just eight 
yards rushing. The remainder of 
the Salukis yardage came via the 
air. with 70 yards coming in the 
closing minutes of the game. 
"Our pasa defense went a little 
sour in that last quarter," said 
Perry, "but otherwise I was well 
pleased." 
All 39 of the players who made 
the trip for Howling Green got to 
play. 
With this victory, the Falcons 
closed out their regular season 
with an 8-1 mark. And as Perry 
remarked. "Just one point the 
other way and we would be unde- 
feated." 
Score by quartern 
Bowling Green 7   7    6   0—20 
Southern  IU. 0    0    0    0— 0 
BG—Newiome 37-yard pass irom 
Polls (Elsea kick). 
BG—Bell one-yard plunge (Elsea 
kick). 
BG—Rugglero four-yard run (run 
failed). 
IN MEMORIUM—More  than  3.500 students, faculty, and townspeople Riled 
Ihe ballroom of the Union and overflowed Into the corridors outside It Nov. 3. 
1M0 to lo pay tribute to the Cal Poly players who lost their Uves In the air- 
plane crash. 
Mercy Bowl Originated 
To Help Crash Victims 
Expenses from the Cal 
Poly crash have climbed to 
huge proportions. It is now 
estimated that nearly $200,- 
D00 is needed to meet the medi- 
cal expenses and burial costs. 
Some way has to be found to raise 
this money and this is the reason 
for the Mercy  Bowl. 
Dr. Ferron Lossee. athletic di- 
rector at Los Angeles State Col- 
lege, proposed the idea of a Mer- 
cy Bowl last year, but the NCAA 
said it would have to wait until 
this year. So on Thanksgiving 
Day Dr. Lossee's idea will become 
a  reality. 
The Los Angeles Memorial 
Coliseum, which seats over 100,- 
000, .has been given rent free for 
the Mercy Bowl game. Tickets for 
the game are $3 and it is expected 
a capacity crowd will turn out. If 
the Mercy Bowl is filled to capacity 
then Cal Poly's medical and burial 
costs should be taken care of. 
Bowling Green has donated gen- 
erously to the Cal Poly Disaster 
Fund. Last year the University 
raised the following money: 
In addition to this several serv- 
ice clubs in Bowling Green have 
bought and sold large numbers 
of tickets to the game. Tickets 
that are bought, but will not be 
used by the purchaser, are being 
sent to California so that boys' 
and girls' clubs, and orphan chil- 
dren will be able to see the game. 
Donations and ticket purchases 
have come from all over the United 
States. The Mercy Bowl idea has 
snowballed to the point that it 
looks like Cal Poly will have at 
least something to be thankful for 
on Thanksgiving. 
Contribution* 
Gate receelpts Irom the BG 
Southern 111. game 
Varsity  Club  collection  at 
Southern   111.  game 
University student body...    . 
Alumni    Association    of 
Greater   Toledo 
United Glass Workers el To- 
ledo Local No. I 
University Alumni  Associa- 
tion 
Class ol INS 
Ohio High School Football 
Coaches   Assodauon  
Translerred from Emergency 
Aid to Student road 
Other    contribution  
Total  
Clothueg  costs   














ALUMNI PRESENTATION — James 
Hot left, director of alumni affairs 
presents a 1100 check to Keith Throw- 
bridge, former Student Body president, 
lor the Cal Poly disaster fund. 
FALCONS ARRIVE IN LA. 
Newly crowned champion, of ihe 
Mid American Conlerence. the Fal- 
cons arrived In Lo- Angeles Sunday 
lo prepare for tho Mercy Bowl gam* 
on ThankegMng Day. 
Tho 39 man traveling -quad and 
coach Doyt Perry were greeted at 
International Airport by mnny 
woathor and a brans band and thsn 
escorted to tholr downtown hotsl 
headquarters. 
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Sutton-Smith Given One-YearGrant 
For Study Of Children's Games 
Dr. Brian Sutton-Smith, assistant professor of psycholo- 
gy, is part of a three-man team sharing a $30,000 grant for the 
study of "Codes and Models in Culture." 
Dr. Sutton-Smith will concentrate on the study of chil- 
dren's games. 
The one-year grant to the three men from Cornell Uni- 
versity, Williams College, and    John   M.   Robert.,   professor   of 
Bowling Green came from the 
National Institute of Mental 
Health. 
The grant ia administered 
through Cornell University for the 
development of an informational 
theory of culture. The study in- 
volves the identification of mental 
attitudes necessary for assimilat- 
ing information and adopting lead- 
ership in various cultures and so- 
cial classes. 
Cultural    Sub Syatvmi 
By studying cultural sub- 
systems such as games and stories, 
the team hopes to evolve rules 
or general hypotheses of an in- 
dividual's control over the multi- 
tude of items which make up a cul- 
ture. 
By a better understanding of 
these codes and models, the team 
expects to gain Insight into how 
cultural patterns develop and to 
be able to make meaningful com- 
parisons between differing cul- 
tures. 
Dr. Sutton-Smith, who Is a 
child psychologist, will concen- 
trate on what games children play, 
how and when they play differ- 
ent games, and the types of so- 
cialization which results. 
"It's not how much intelligence 
you have, but the style in which 
you apply it that is important. This 
distinction is relevant to war, poli- 
tics, business, even university life, 
or any other situation involving 
leadership. We hope in the long 
run that we can develop an in- 
strument that would be of value 
in predicting types of strategic 
intelligence both in business and 
in war," said  Dr.  Sutton-Smith. 
Other Members 
The senior team member is Dr. 
anthropology at Cornell Universi- 
ty. Besides directing the project. 
Dr. Roberts will be involved in 
cross-cultural companions through 
field work with the Zuni Indians. 
The third member of the re- 
search team is Dr. Robert M. Ko- 
zelka, associate professor of mathe- 
matics at Williams College. Dr. 
Kozelka is concerned with all the 
problems of measurement, analy- 
sis, and synthesis of the data. 
Dramas, Operas 
To Be Broadcast 
On WBGU Series 
A scries of classical dramas and 
operas will be broadcast on 
WBGU, the University radio sta- 
tion, each Saturday morning be- 
ginning Saturday. 
Introduced by a noted classical 
music scholar, the dramas will be- 
gin at 4 p.m., and the operas, 
taken from the station's library of 
recordings,  at 5:15  p.m. 
The classical dramaH and operas 
which will be broadcast are as fol- 
lows: 
Nov. 25, "Iphigcnia," Euripides; 
"Faust," Gounod. 
Dec. 2, "The Birds," Aristo- 
phanes; "Mignon." Thomas. 
Dec. 9, "Philaoetctes," Sopho- 
cles; "Don Carlos," Verdi. 
Dec. 10. "Seven AgainHt the 
Bees," Aeschylus; "Mcfistofelc," 
Boito. 
Dec. 23. "Orestes," Kuripides; 
"Boris Godunoff," Moussorgasky. 
Dec. 30, "The Brothers." Ter- 
ence; "I.akme," Debbes. 
WBGU can be heard at 88.1 
megacycles  on  any  FM  receiver. 
Pat Weaver. National Colicga Queen 
What does this lovely College Queen 
want in her diamond ring? 
Miss Pat Weaver, America's National College Queen, re- 
vealed her feminine taste as well as her practical sense when 
asked about diamond rings. She selected as her favorite the 
lovely Artearvcd Evening Star -one of Arlcarved's award- 
winning designs. Why did she choose it? Because of its 
breathtaking beauty and guaranteed quality. You see, every 
Artcarved ring is guaranteed in writing for all the years to 
come by America's most respected ring maker. You buy 
it with confidence—wear it with pride. 
Visit your local Artcarved Jeweler and see why Artcarved 
diamond rings have been the choice of millions for more 
than a century. Perhaps you can start hinting for yours now! 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN 
AMERICA'S LEADING MAGAZINES 
**A.irtcsLrvecL9 
DIAMOND AND WEDDING   RINGS 
J. R. Wood 4 Sons, Inc., Dept   CP 31 
216 E. 40th Si., Naw York 17, N. Y. 
I'trBv- «rrul mr more farU about diamond ting* and 
"Wedding Guide for Bride and C.rtxmi." Also name 
of DHmi (or iiiniirtnv.nl Arlrarved Jeweler. 
enclosing 10* lo cover handling and postage. 
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Short Skirts, Kilts, Umbrellas 
Pride Of Bowling Green Student 
EVEN THE CAVEMEN ARE  TWISTING—Donnis J. Marcum  and "Alloy  Oop" 
(Tbomaa D. Marklay) show tome swivel action In a caveman version of lha 
"Iwlit." The Delia Tau Delta houae wai lurned Into a "cavern" Saturday niqhl 
at lha  Delia and their cavtvoman  dates  gathered lor a "Fllntslone Fling." 
Kampus Kaleidoscope 
Coming 
WIA—Woman's Volleyball tourna- 
ment will begin Monday, Nov. 27. All 
teame participating muit have two 
practices before lha tournament beglni. 
Union Activities Organliatlon Held 
training committee Interviews Thurs- 
day. Twenty four students signed up to 
train lor the various UAO commltiees. 
Sue E. Osborn, chairman of the re 
crultment committee, said that there 
will bo no more interviews unlil aft- 
•r Thankslgtvlng  recess,  al which Urn* 
a now interview schedule will bo 
established. 
Faculty   Dames   —   Hobblsi  —   from 
decorating with bathroom ac 
cessoriee and using a knitting 
machine to growing orchids and soil 
Ing real astato—were described at the 
November meeting of lha Faculty 
Damos of lha University. Mrs. Richard 
Weaver, program chairman, announced 
that tho theme of the January moot- 
ing would bo "There b Nolhln* Like 
A  Dama' Whon It Comes to a Sacra)." 
By   Nancy   Wan 
Paris experts may decree that 
skirts be longer, but University 
coeds decree them short. 
The pride of a BG campus co- 
ed's wardrobe is her "kilt" or 
"knee tickler" that stops just 
short of the knee. Bare kneea are 
all that remain exposed to the 
winter winds and whistling watch- 
ers, for lejrs are covered with 
long, colorful socks. Handknit 
sweaters, made by the coeds in 
their "spare" time, are the favorite 
tops for these short skirts. 
Another popular outfit Is the 
shorl skirted jumper thai fits looee 
ly about tho waist or sometimes 
■ kips   It   altogether. 
With all these short skirts dash- 
ing to and from classes, brighten- 
ing the library, the Nest, and the 
faces of the male population, the 
question might arise how the oth- 
er half lives. Briefly, the coun- 
terpart to the short-skirted coed 
is the man in bermudas who ap- 
pears with the first spring breeze. 
Unfortunately, he usually forgets 
the long socks. 
Through oil this exposure teach- 
ers are supposed to remain aloof 
and    unconcerned, 
Short skirts are not the only 
mark of distinction on  the Bowl- 
Infl uenza Shots 
Newman Club Opens 
Students' Snack Bar 
The Newman Club has opened 
a snack bar in its cafeteria for 
students. 
It will be open from 8 until 9:80 
p.m. Monday through Thursday. 
John I). Garand is in charge of 
tho refreshment counter. Ham- 
burgers, sandwiches, potato chips, 
pop. and malts arc available. 
Pins to Pans 
Going 
Karen Carlson, Treadway, 
pinned to Jeff Hrauch, Baldwin 
Wallace; Rae I.ynn Garrison, Del- 
ta Zeta pledge, to Don Horning, 
Case alumnus; Carrie Stadler. 
DZ alumna, to Joe Burkett, Phi 
Kappa Sigma, Ohio  University. 
Now Available 
Influenza shots now are avail- 
able at the University Health Cen- 
ter. 
Due to the demand for influenza 
vaccine throughout the country, 
the University Health Service had 
been unable to get a new supply 
until this time. 
Dr. John H. Marsh, director of 
the health service, said, "The shots 
will be available to anyone at 75 
cents pw shot during regular 
clinic hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m." 
To be effective, two shots are 
required Dr. Marsh recommends 
that students wait two months be- 
fore receiving their second shots. 
ing Green campus. Come mon- 
soon season, umbrellas appear by 
the hundred!. The males at BGSU 
distinguish themselves with push- 
button black ones. Compare this 
dandy appearance to that of the 
Kansas State University males 
who refuse to be seen with um- 
brellas in hand. 
The Kansans prefer large rain 
hats—and the more delapidated 
the better. Rain hats may be more 
useful because they leave hands 
and arms free for books and such, 
but the Bowling Green dapper has 
discovered there are social ad- 
vantages to  his  bumbershoot. 
Two can fit beneath it as easi- 
ly as one! 
I Discussion Groups | 
Cobas 
Dr. Otto F. Bauer, instructor in 
speech, was the guest speaker at 
Cobus Wednesday. He spoke on 
"The Part Effective Communica- 
tions Play  in   Business." 
When Cobus meets on Wednes- 
day, Nov. 29. the speaker will be 
Dr. Herbert Miller, professor of 
accounting, from the University 
of Michigan. The title of his talk 
is "Why Accounting is Required 
of People Who Hate Accounting." 
Manna* 
A discussion on modern science 
design for the classical play was the 
topic discussed by Harold B. Obee, 
assistant professor of speech, at 
Matinee   Hour   Tuesday. 
Today, a post-production dis- 
cussion of "Medea" will be the 
topic of Matinee. Questions asked 
will be "Is the story of Medea 
dated?" and "Was the production 
worth the effort?" 
Books and Coll.. 
Dr. Frank Baldanza, assistant 
professor of English, discussed 
"Finnegan's Wake" by James 
Joyce, Thursday at Books and Cof- 
fee. 
At the next Books and Coffee. 
3:30 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 30, Dr. 
Charles O. McDonald, instructor 
in English, will lead a discussion 
on   Euripides'   "Medea." 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: LOREN GERGENS 
Three years ago he was an economics major in college. 
Today he is a salesman introducing Bell System products 
and services to business executives. Loren Gergens and 
his sales staff have improved the communications efficiency 
of many  firms by analyzing their operations and rec- 
ommending advanced Bell System products and services. 
Loren Gergens of Mountain States Telephone & Tele- 
graph Company, and the other young men like him in 
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country, help 
make your communications service the finest in the world. 
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
